masters in engineering

Delmeco Projecten works closely together with Delmeco Raadgevend Ingeni-

A large problem-solving capacity. An ongoing focus on innovation. Flexibility.

eursbureau. We like to execute the client-oriented machine construction. The

Proactive thinking together with the client. Involvement. Those are the main

big advantage to our clients: one contact and a decisive approach of each

Delmeco Projecten qualities. We are a technical service provider with ambition.

problem which results in optimum solutions. Furthermore, we build panels for

Situated in in the city of Goes. Our company is active as well in the Netherlands

both switch boards and power distribution boards. In this field we are Masters

as in the rest of the world. We never lose sight of our clients’ interests.

in Engineering as well.

We call ourselves Masters in Engineering. We are an independent operating

skilled Project managers and Advisors

company of Delmeco Group B.V. and we excel in machine and installation as-

During the building or renovation of a factory, or during a maintenance stop,

sembly in every field imaginable. But we do more, much more. Delmeco Projec-

Delmeco Projecten solely works with experienced project leaders. Multidiscipli-

ten has an extencive specialist knowledge in the fields of electrical engineering,

nary schooled. With strong communication skills. Specialists with the capacity

mechanical engineering and industrial automation. The high level of education

to guide and guard the planning, finances and quality of each project. Advisors

of our employees guarantees that you get the best solutions. Our service does

who contribute to profitable solutions. Professionals who know that cooperation

not stop at building, installing and implementing machinery or installations. We

always leads to better results. Skilled managers who connect and motivate

are also a reliable maintenance and service partner with a 24/7 fault-clearing

people, who create support for solutions that have been chosen and who are of

service which is always available.

added value. Professionals who have a will of their own (in a good way).

mouNtINg e&I

VestA: hose tower

And all that without losing sight of what the client desires. Specialists who go

questions and turning them into effective solutions. Our cooperation with Delmeco

the extra mile to realise the goals agreed upon, by staying focussed on the set

Raadgevend Ingenieursbureau is an added value in this. With a similar dedication

course. And who in the meantime bring out the best in people by cooperating in

we adjust machines and installations developed by others. Our challenge is to offer

the broadest sense of the word. With the client, within construction teams and with

engineering solutions that are sustainable, safe and efficient. Integrated solutions

the people that have to support a project. Professionals who know that cooperation

resulting from a multidisciplinary approach. And of course we always offer custom-

is the key to success. Delmeco Projecten is proud of its VCA** certification. Each

made work for each field and each market. And always with our clients’ success

client can rely on us to follow all safety, health and environment regulations. This

as our goal.

certification also enables us to act as main contractor in each project.
reliable Partners, guarantee of system reliability
Finding solutions that Amaze you

We are also Masters in Engineering with our client-oriented machine construc-

Optimising company processes. Improving organisations. Getting a better return

tion. Delmeco Raadgevend Ingenieursbureau takes care of the engineering in this

on investments. That is what occupies us at Delmeco Projecten each day. We are

aspect, our mechanics do the rest. Parts are solely bought from reliable partners,

Masters in Engineering. By assembling and mounting machines and installations

most of whom we have worked with for years. The result: a machine that performs

for our clients. By finding answers to strategic questions. By thinking of solutions

optimally. Our extensive tests guarantee system reliability. As a client-oriented and

that help our clients move forward. We do so by listening closely to what our clients

transparent organisation we always do this in the presence of the client. The entire

want. And by asking what goals they have set for their business. Revealing hidden

construction process, including instalment, fine tuning and alignment is taken care

sIms recyclINg solutIoNs: coNtAINer tIltINg INstAllAtIoN

coVrA: coNtrol PANel

of by Delmeco Projecten. After delivery, we can also take care of maintenance,

cooperation at this very moment as well as at a later stage. This means that we

if desired. Periodically, with clear and unmistakable agreements as a basis. On

take responsibility when it comes to service and maintenance.

call, if necessary. That is the only way to develop lasting relationships.
Our teams have all required qualifications to make a success of each assigskills and Fast turnaround

nment. Many of our people are highly educated and have every right to call

Delmeco Projecten has made quite a name for itself in the construction of

themselves Masters in Engineering. Additionally, we are continuously on the

control panels. In our workplace we construct switch boards and power distri-

lookout for young engineering talent. All our employees have shown ample

bution boards according to client-specific demands. Meticulous work in which

proof of having all the knowledge and motivation required. Delmeco Projecten

care and dedication play an important role. Our people have all qualifications,

can therefore execute all machine and installation maintenance, even for pro-

precision and discipline required to construct panels. We do so for machines

ducts produced by others.

and installations that we constructed ourselves, but also for those constructed
by third parties. Another advantage: we combine our skills with a quick deli-

Our own maintenance and fault-clearing service is always available and able

very. Yet another unique quality of Delmeco Projecten, Masters in Engineering.

to help at any time. Seven days a week, 24 hours a day.

Fault-clearing service of our own, available and able to help at any time
Delmeco Projecten does not go for short-term success. We place high value in

coVrA: stAINless steel trANsPort coNtAINers

reFereNce Projects
turbo tunnel





coVrA: chemical metering station

sims recycling solutions: container tilting installation



Bakker sliedrecht: division works tunnel N57 Middelburg

sludge induction dryer
pool

coVrA: BArrel emPtyINg INstAllAtIoN



Vesta: hose tower



meijer: heat exchanger





colijn: setting up pump wells N57

sims recycling solutions: TV/ICT processing line

sims recycling solutions: sorting lines

solutions: crate tilting device





Nrg: stainless steel lead-filled barrels

seafarm: E&I installation fish farm incl. automation

sims recycling solutions: maintenance

assembly line for cladding units incl. glass manipulators















centerparcs: entry system slide

roompot: maintenance holiday parks

Vesta: E&I installation tank terminal







Vesta: escape route on jetty

Vesta: transformer sub-station with transformer and low voltage distributor

hofman: various modifications bridges government



coVrA:

roompot: controls wave

Zavin: panel construction incl. frequency controls

Nrg: 10 ton lift truck for hotcells



coVrA: barrel emptying installation

sims recycling




lamb weston
scheldebouw:

VestA: e&I INstAllAtIoN tANK termINAl

roomPot: swImmINg Pool INstAllAtIoN

sIms recyclINg solutIoNs: tV/Ict ProcessINg lINe

Accumulated Knowledge, Involvement, No-Nonsense

Delmeco Projecten is a subsidiary of mother company Delmeco Group. In a

Delmeco Projecten is proud of its long-lasting relations. For many businesses,

relatively short time it has become a renowned technical service supplier in

organisations and the (semi) public sector we have become an irreplaceable

the whole of the Netherlands and far beyond. In 2008, we moved into a new

partner. We operate in, amongst others, the nuclear industry, food industry,

building on industrial estate de Poel II in te city of Goes. Delmeco Group is active

recycling/waste industry, process industry, fishing, packing industry and recre-

in advice, project management, engineering, execution, technical installations,

ation sector. We have gained this unique market position thanks to our accu-

air treatment, machine building and industrial projects in the fields of electrical

mulated knowledge, our involvement and our working methods, which are best

engineering and mechanical engineering. Additionally, Delmeco can rely on a

described as no-nonsense.

broad body of knowledge from other fields of expertise. Engineering, (industrial)
automation and software engineering are our specialties too.

coVrA: PerIstAltIc PumPs

Visiting Address
Columbusweg 12A, 4462 HB Goes, the Netherlands

Postal Address
P.O. Box 429, 4460 AV Goes, the Netherlands
t + 31 (0)113 27 04 84
f + 31 (0)113 22 91 22
e info@delmeco.nl

www.delmeco.nl

coVrA: chemIcAl meterINg stAtIoN

